
Commencing 21 July, 
Scoot will launch a brand new service operating  

Narita - Bangkok (Don Mueang) - Singapore!

Tokyo, 17 May 2016: Narita International Airport Corporation(NAA) is delighted to announce that
Scoot (IATA code: TZ) will launch a new Tokyo (Narita) - Bangkok (Don Mueang) - Singapore service
as described below, commencing on 21 July 2016.

This will boost Scoot's Narita - Singapore operation to a double daily service. This new service will not
only tap into the booming demand for travel from Thailand and Singapore to Japan, it will also
provide another economic option for Japan outbound travelers to Bangkok and Singapore on the low
cost carrier and offer another convenient choice for excursion travel, taking in Taipei to which Scoot
already operates.

For Narita Airport, which now has 60 flights a week operated by 5 carriers to Bangkok, its most
popular destination in South East Asia, the new Scoot service will add a greater level of convenience,
bringing the total number of flights to Bangkok to 67 a week (10 a day) operated by 6 carriers.

With yet one more addition to Narita's extensive network, why not take advantage of this
unparalleled choice of air transport operations.

For more information, please refer to the Scoot website (http://www.flyscoot.com).

■ Airline ： Scoot
■ Start-up date ： 21 July 2016
■ Destinations ： Tokyo (Narita) – Bangkok (Don Mueang) – Singapore <New Service>
■ Aircraft ： B787-8
■ Schedule : Daily service

Outbound

Flight Day of week
Departure Arrival Departure Arrival

Narita Bangkok Bangkok Singapore

TZ291
Tue.- Sun.

10:00 13:50 15:50
19:15

Mon 19:30

Inbound TZ292

Day of week
Departure Arrival Departure Arrival

Singapore Bangkok Bangkok（※） Narita（※）

Mon. 21:20 22:40

0:55 9:00

Wed. and Fri.

22:00

23:30

Sun 23:35

Tue., Thu., Sat. 23:45
＜Provided by Scoot ＞

*Subject to relevant governments approval.

All times are local times.
※The next day



NEWS RELEASE 

 

1 Scoot was awarded Best Low Cost Airline Asia/Pacific for 2016 in the Airline Excellence Awards by 
AirlineRatings.com, for the second year running. 
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Sawadee Khrup, Tokyo! 

 

 
Singapore – Fresh from chalking up its first ever full-year profit for financial year 2015/16 last 

week, Asia/Pacific’s Best Low Cost Airline1 for two years running will soon Scoot to Tokyo 

via Bangkok! 

 

From 20 July, Scoot’s daily Singapore-Bangkok-Tokyo services will offer guests an 

opportunity to sample the famed and well-loved cuisines of both Thailand and Japan in one 

itinerary. Style aficionados can also enjoy a plethora of diverse shopping options, ranging 

from on-trend threads with an ethnic twist in the City of Angels to the exhilarating and 

constantly evolving subculture fashions of Japan.   

 

Scoot’s CEO, Mr Campbell Wilson, said: “Scoot is excited to connect three very exciting and 

iconic Asian cities. Bangkok and Tokyo have always ranked among Singaporeans’ top 

vacation spots, and there is now no reason why they can’t hit up both cities in one trip! We 

are also eyeing the increasing demand for travel between Thailand and Japan.” 

 

“With our all-787 Dreamliner fleet – a world’s first, we can offer guests on this route 

improved humidity and cabin pressurization, ample overhead compartment space, inflight 

Wi-Fi, and in-seat power throughout the aircraft. Coupled with our wide range of product 

customisation options, guests can enjoy unbeatable value for their travels,” he added.  

 

With this new route, Scoot’s services to Tokyo will double from the present daily service via 

Taipei to twice daily – once via Taipei and once via Bangkok. Aside from Tokyo, Scoot also 

flies six times a week to Osaka in Japan and has recently announced that it would be 

commencing three-times weekly services to Sapporo via Taipei from 1 October. Scoot will 

also soon launch services to India – daily to Chennai and three times weekly to Amritsar 

from 24 May (rising to four times weekly from July), and three times weekly to Jaipur from 2 

October. 

 

Scoot’s existing Singapore-Bangkok return service TZ302/301 will be re-numbered to  



 

 

 

 

TZ292/291 Singapore-Bangkok-Tokyo return. Flight schedule details for TZ292/291 are 

outlined below. For the most updated schedules, please visit flyscoot.com.  

 

Scoot Flight Schedule for Singapore-Bangkok-Tokyo services (Effective 20 July 2016) 
 

Singapore – Bangkok – Tokyo (TZ292) 

Sector Departure (hr) Arrival (hr) Frequency 

Singapore - Bangkok 2200 2330 Wednesday, Friday 

2200 2345 Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

2200 2335 Sunday 

2120 2240 Monday 

Bangkok - Tokyo 0055 (+1) 0900 (+1) Daily 

 
 

Tokyo – Bangkok – Singapore (TZ291) 

Sector Departure (hr) Arrival (hr) Frequency 

Tokyo - Bangkok 1000 1350 Daily 

Bangkok - Singapore 
 

1550 1915 Tuesday – Sunday 

1550 1930 Monday 

 
Subject to government and regulatory approvals.  
All times listed in local. +1 refers to arrival on the next day.  
 

*** 
 
About Scoot™ 
Scoot™, the low-cost, medium-haul arm of the Singapore Airlines Group, has carried six million 
guests since taking to the skies in June 2012. The world’s first all 787 Dreamliner fleet operates 
between Singapore and Sydney, Gold Coast, Bangkok, Taipei, Tokyo, Tianjin, Shenyang, Nanjing, 
Qingdao, Seoul, Hong Kong, Perth, Osaka, Kaohsiung, Hangzhou, Melbourne, Guangzhou and 
Jeddah. Scoot provides – in addition to fantastic value airfares – a safe, reliable and contemporary 
travel experience with a unique attitude – Scootitude™. Offering amenities including on-board Wi-Fi 
Internet connectivity and in-seat power and the ability to redeem and accrue Singapore Airlines 
KrisFlyer miles, Scoot was voted 2015-16 Best Low Cost Airline (Asia/Pacific) by AirlineRatings.com 
and ranked in the Top 10 of the World’s Best Low-Cost Airlines in 2015 by Skytrax. Scoot is 
passionate about changing the way people travel long distance. Book your tickets at FlyScoot.com or 
contact our Call Centre. Find out more on FlyScoot.com, Facebook.com/FlyScoot, 
Instagram.com/FlywithScoot or Weibo.com/Flyscoot. 

 
 

http://www.flyscoot.com/index.php/en/
http://www.flyscoot.com/index.php/en/contact-us
http://www.flyscoot.com/index.php/en/
https://www.facebook.com/flyscoot/
https://www.instagram.com/flywithscoot/
http://weibo.com/flyscoot

